AEROMEXICO ANNOUNCES NONSTOP SERVICE BETWEEN
CANCUN AND SÃO PAULO



With this launch, the airline will increase its seats offer between Mexico and Brazil by 43%.
The carrier has connected Mexico with Brazil for more than 20 years.

Cancun, Quintana Roo, August 16, 2021. – As of December 15 to April 17, 2022, Aeromexico will launch
seasonal service between Cancun and São Paulo with three weekly flights and operated with its Boeing 787
Dreamliner aircraft.
The airline has offered service to Brazil for more than two decades, and this new route will increase the
carrier’s total monthly seats offer between both countries by 43%.
“For the Mexican Caribbean, this flight represents the increase not only of international air connectivity but
also the growth of one of our strategic markets: Brazil. The launch of this route will allow us to shorten the
distance with South America, strengthening the tourist reactivation in which we have worked in a gradual and
orderly manner”, said the Governor of Quintana Roo, Carlos Joaquin Gonzalez.
"Cancun is one of the top beach destinations in Mexico and one of the most visited by tourists. We are proud
to announce a nonstop flight between this destination and Sao Paulo, Brazil offering our customers more and
better connectivity options. We are confident that this new service will propel economic and tourism exchange
between both countries", said Giancarlo Mulinelli, Aeromexico's Global Sales Senior Vice President.
In the same way, Mr. Adolfo Castro Rivas, CEO of Grupo Aeroportuario del Sureste, pointed out: "At ASUR, we
are delighted with the start of the São Paulo-Cancun service. It is a route that we have been looking to
establish for some time now together with Aeromexico. The flight will undoubtedly be a success, connecting a
cosmopolitan city and a world-class destination with Aeromexico's ideal product. Congratulations!
Mexico is one of Brazil's strategic markets that has shown substantial growth during the last few years, and
one of the important boosters has been the tourism offer of the state of Quintana Roo. Among Cancun’s main
visitors are Brazilians.
This route is in addition to the nonstop service that Aeromexico announced last week from Guadalajara and
Monterrey to Madrid.
The carrier currently serves 81 domestic and international routes and continues to apply the industry's highest
health and cleanliness standards in all its operations.
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About Grupo Aeromexico
Grupo Aeromexico, S.A.B. de C.V. is a holding company whose subsidiaries are engaged in commercial aviation in Mexico and the
promotion of passenger loyalty programs. Aeromexico, Mexico’s global airline has its main hub at Terminal 2 at the Mexico City
International Airport. Its destinations network features the United States, Canada, Central America, South America, Asia and Europe.
The Group's operating fleet is comprised of Boeing 787 and 737 jet airliners and Embraer 190 models. Aeromexico is a founding
member of the SkyTeam airline alliance, which celebrated its 21th anniversary, and offers major connectivity through the 19 SkyTeam
airline partners. Aeromexico created and implemented a Health and Sanitization Management System (HSMS) to protect its customers
and employees at all steps of its operations.
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